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I'JTRODUCTICN

Starch Is tlio chief reserve carbohydrate of plants.

It la therefore one of the most widely distributed sub-

stances in the vegetable kingdom* However, oven thouch

starch is so widely distributed, it still ronaina tixe sub-

ject of much research. The basic composition of the starch

molecule Is known, but the structure and spatial configura-

tion of the starch Granule have lonf been the subject of nnioh

controversy aiaon,3 chemists. According to prevailing theo-

ries* starch usually contains two carbohydrate substances,

both polymers of glucose but differing In properties and

structure. The minor component, called amyloss, is a linear

polymer with the repeatln^^ units connected by l,4-«<-r-luco-

sidle bonds, while the major fraction, called araylopectin, has

the regularities of the fundamental starch chain Interrupted

by varied degrees of branching tlirough the l,6-«-glucc3ldlc

linkage. Therefore, the starch granule may be considered to

be an association of starch molecules of different sice,

shape, and degrea of branohlnr. It is believed that the

intomolecular association is made possible through forces

operating between two polar groups sharing a hydi?ogen atom.

Such bonds of low and variable energy content are called

hydrogen bonds.

Recent studies (5) in this laboratory have shed qmt



light on the granular structure of starch and plaodd add«d

•mphaals on the role of the hydrogen bond* More particular-

lyt a quantitative inverse relationship i ooweon the rate of

gelatlnlKiitlon and alkali lability has beon proven. In the

explanation of this phencnenon, L'arhara and Campbell (5) have

proposed the use of ti^o ccncopt; of a free x*aclical mechanism

activated throuch ^'^s^ular strain*

The present work lias leen undertaken to furthor the

knowledge conoeiming tlie intorprotution of alkali lability

and its relation to granular strain*

The alBiplified alkali lability prooed'oro by nchoch and

Jensen (15) was to be Inveatlcated with consideration given

to the effect of tine of digeatlon» various alkali metal

hydroxides* and several other factors* Furthermore* It was

desired tc find aom» means of relieving Internal stroln

within tho rranule and thereby caualnn a decrease in allcali

consumption oy x.iio starch granule*

REVIER' OF TJT''^nATUnE

A technique which has proved valuable in routine and

eownercial examination of starch was published by Taylor ar^d

SalKnann (17), atid modified later by Taylor, Fletcher and

Adams (18). Since tho publication of this procedure, the

interpretations of the slgnifioance of alkali lability

measurements have been as numerous as the investigators who



have uaed the method*

Taylor and salzraann pointed out that by allowlnr: hot

aqueous potassium hydroxide to act on a sample of sturch or

anylo3e» then neutralizing and determlninc the reducing

matter lodoTnetrlcally» it was possible to magnify araall

differences anon^; tho sa iploa whicn were not significant vlien

based on tho initial reduoinr value alone*

When a starch or amylose was raodifiedt apparently only a

part of the original polysaoohapide vas changed, tl-ie un-

attacked portion remaining stable to alkali. Native starch

which, in Taylor's opinion, had no history of hydrolytic

attack froa aqueous acid^ ensynes, etc. was tinaffected by re»

peated treatments wlti. hot aqueous alkali, and tho araylold

laaterial after such treatments was still like tho original us

Indicated by such qualitative ruans as specific rotation,

blue color with acidulated iodine-iodide test solution:?, and

quantitative production of glucose.

It was also shown that aqueous acid, certain heat treat-

nonta, and crindlnr; In the presence of raolaturo caused an

Increase in the alkali labile portion of trie starch natorlal.

However* wlien a starch sample was treated by acid and heat to

form a yellow dextrin, it was found that a decrease in alkali

labile material ensued.

As a result of studies of granular disintegration of

cornstarch, Taylor and Kereszteay (19) concluded that the alka-

li labile value was apparently a sensitive nioasui»e of the



chango In available reduoln^- ^^roupa alnoot prottmablyt It

waa at tiie aldehyde and cx^-w;' '-""i' '-io attack by alkali bo*

gan on th^ arayloae chain* Thaaa aiitht<ra aii^eastad tvo dQfi«

alta ways In vhloh available aldoh:; lo roups •nay bo rsrodtioad

from organisad starch g^'finuloa* ., I * c ;

chain of n gluoopyrtmoaa rings llnkod tlu»o\i£h tho unual

ftluoosldio oxyron bridro» thoro trill bo or.a frso aldehyde

group on Clio -
'

'^^ ovor;; cruiin. -,210 ot/.oi- linkage» and

hydrojtyl groupa located alont; tho chain would tend to fona

hydrogen l>ond8 witii those of othor chainst th"-^ -^'^^'^^^Ing

bxindlea of linear fjrof^aanta arui segn^onts of otrjloao Uove-

tailed tocethor to shield part of the aldehyde i^roupa.

Using thla hypothesis* ^' -» "''-">."' labile valuet w^^-^

reflects* the reduclnc valuo» wcuid bo inoroaeed in ona of

two ways* One laeans w- uld be the dlofloclation of ooordl-

nately-linked oiiai-- *: uncover vulnerable exist- terminal

aldehyde eroupsj tne other w uld be the hydrolytlo scission of

tho glucosidlo Unkings clvlne shorter chains and conaoquontiy

new aldehyde groups*

Kerr (13) studied the Intrinsic viscosities* oonvoraion

llmltst alkali labilltiest a':d porocntaroa of linear mnt-?t»ial

in starch fractions* Ilia conciuslon mh:: :. i; iauile

numbora vary iiivaraely with tlie chain length of tax un-

branchod» l»4-«c-<Tluccaidlcally linked rlunorsTrnnoae polyoor

and with tiio ccsapiorati' of structuret oxpiai,nir.e that alka*

lino docraciatlon involved In tlio tost starta froa the tenalw

nal aldose r-rcur, nr'ooooda by onediol spllttingt not by
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direct hydrolytic scis3lon» and that tixQ time of reaction is

llmitod In the test*

Caesar and Cushlav; (m) dlacusaod tho structure of the

starch noleculo at great length and Included iinpubllshed work

by the lato Dr. Taylor, author of tho first alkali lability

Investigations. Stress was pieced on tho Importance of the

covalent coorUinate valence linkage (the hydrocen bond)

causing the primary valence chains to associate Into bundles

or micelles.

In a aubsoquont publlcatlont Caesar (9) stated that tho

Interpi^tatlon of data for lability to alkali was difficult

and uncortein. Howevor* he viewed alkali lability as being

associated with chain degradation, state of aggregation of

mlcellar c mplaxes, and chemical modifications, but that its

chomlatry was still obscure. Ho found that white dextrins

gave a aaacimum iodine absorption. f\irther, during the

preparation of Canary type dextrins, during which heat plays

an Important rolo, the curve for alkali lability passes

through a definite peak and then declines. This phencTnennn

was also noted in ti^o conversions of British gums but to a

lesser extent.

Some evidence was offered that tho mechanism of heat

conversion includes dissociation of primary valance chains

through tho breaklnf^; of hydrogen bonds, dehydration to form

inner ether linkages, and possible oxidation effects, es-

pecially at high tenporatures. Taylor stated In a private



eoBBntanlcatlon to Caasar (9) that "alkall-atablo** aubstancos

such as Inner anhydrides of the type of levoglucoaan are

probably torm&d fron chain fragments tiirough progreaaivo loss

of hydroaqrl groups » followed by consequent dissociation of

chains* The increased solubility in water is promoted by

fonaatlon of a laultlpllcity of linkagon, such aa

Innor anhydride fonnation was substantiated by tho fact that

torrefaction dextrins of the highly converted, /ellow type»

acetylate to a very small extent* indicating few, if any»

hydroxyl groups* However, Brlnliall (7) found it difficult to

interpret tho change as a conversion of end groups to lovo-

glucosan residues, since the reducing values continued to in-

crease with tho decline of the alkali lability.

In 1940 Schoch and Jensen (15) published a modified

alkali lability procedure t?i:lcb has roplnced tie conplicnted

and tedious iodometrlc tecluiique by Taylor that gave results

which could not be duplicated by independent operators. These

authors stressed the £lucoaldic hydrolysis of t: e gluco-

pyranose chain as a source of Increased aldehydic properties

and further sufjcested that enolizatlon of the free t-iminal

aldet^d© resulted in docorapoaition of tho starch into simple

acidic substances. They defined the alkali number, which

Bwasures the rate of alkali consumption by starch, as ths



cubic centirnotors cf 0.1 N sodium hydroxide consumed by on©

gram of atarch durinj^ digestion In alkali for ono hour at

100°C« Tho authors conclude tholr publication by stating

that alkali lablllty» horever detornlnod» should not be con-

strued as a quantitative evaluation of aldeiiydo content but

the method did afforcJ a einple emplricnl index of hydrolysis*

Dui»iii£ the course of sovercl yoars* nunorous oxperinonts

conducted in this starch laboratory have placed a new inter-

pretation on tho moaninc of alkali lability, liarhaxn and

Wagoner (1) found that the trend of alkali lability during

the euro of aveet potatoes was opposite to that of tho rate

of gelatinizationf which paralleled the increase in f^ranule

diameter. Alaot tiie trend in alkali lability varied directly

with the quantity of material roraovablo by solvent extraction.

It appeared from this study thnt increased alkali lability

was associated with a reduced rate of availability of water

for swelling. Data obtained by Schrenk, Andrews and King

(16) supported thia view in as much as solvent extraction had

no effect on the nagnitude of tlie heat of wetting of a starch,

but it markedly decreased tho rate at which the wetting

occurred.

In tho work involving tho evaluation of sorghtca starches*

Barham* et al. (2) found that solvent extraction of the

naturally occurring adsorbed substances very often changed to

a marked deeroo the viscosity record of a starch, the alkali

ninaber, £;ranular diameters, density, and moisture. Thia
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indicated that solvent extraction caused a structural change

in the granule. It was also noted that alkali lability

closely pBrallelod t"^'> enpirlonl ratio Wg/S^^ obtained from

viscosity racords. Two oaxima aro devolopod in the vis-

cosity records* one in the heating period (Wn) and the other

in the cooling period {'jg)* Tno auEutlxnuia which appears during

the heating period closely corresponds to tho temperature at

irikiloh tho granules lose their anisotror^y (the upt>or limit of

the gelatinisation temperaturo). Tn a or ti.c cooling

period appears when tha temperotxire has reached some value

within the range, 22° to 30^0. In as much as tho two vis-

oosity siaxiiaa are dependent on granule permeability, it

again emphasiaed tho relation of alkali lability to rate of

availability of water for swelling*

Alkali lability gained added significance as the result

of work carried out by Barbara and Campbell (6) in this lab-

oratory. This work involved tho progressive adsorption and

desorption of palmitic acid on solvent extracted starch

(Blackhull kafir) senplos. Solocted points on tho adsorp-

tion Ji,
> . Resorption isothoinas were chosen and the starch

aaisples corresponding to these points were individually in-

vestigated with regard to the properties influencin;; starch

behavior. Cycles representing cimnges in density and specific

surface of tho granule which accompanied tho process were

coraplotely closed^ while the ad3orr>tlon-desorptlon process as



¥•11 as other properties of tho troatod starch indicated a

reasonably close approach to reversibility.

It was foiand that an irregular increase in tho alkali

nxanber resulted frora tiie progreaalv© adsorption and desorp-

tion of palmitic acid with a maxirrturs increase in excess of six

alkali units above the solvent extracted sample. However

f

the complete cycle approached very noarly a reversible proc-

ess* This reversible procedure precluded the possibility of

sxplainin£i alkali lability on tho basis of hydrolysis or in-

creased availability of terminal aldehyde end t;r6upaf since

the adsorbed palmitic acid would tend to shield the end

groups rather than make them acre available for alkaline

attack.

Furthermore, this work showed a quantitative inverse

relationship between tho rate of gelatinization and alkali

lability. In other words* the more inhibited tho starch to

water, the rreater its vulnorability to alkali.

Because of the inadequacy of tho concepts of alkali

lability as proposed by other workers, Barham an ^ Cannbell

(5) proposed thu use of the concept of a free radical raechnn-

ism activated through granular strain. This pr-opoaal re-

sulted from work on "active" lucose carried out ...^ Lovene

(14) a.nd Clifton ana urt (11).

As Barham and Campbell stated?

If it can be admitted that an occasional glucose
molecule in a glucose solution can bo activated
through strain into a free radical, it is even more
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probable that similar frae radicals could bo formed
in Greater nunbora from the £;lucose residues of tlie

rlgid» motftstable organization of the starch granule
or in n starch substance where organization still
persists.

Further evidence of the free radical character of the starch

granule was given by the work of Thomson (20) in which ben-

zene was chlorinated in the presence of a black starch in-

duction product.

METHODS

Preparation of ntarch

Continuous study of starch chemistry has emphasized the

nocoasity of caro in the preparation of starch samples to

pi-'ovejit inhibitions such as retrogradation and damage to tiie

starch through steeping or bacterial action.

A study of riillini: procedures extending over a period

of several years gave a procedure of wet milling which yielded

starches of high quality from sorghum grain* This procedure

»

described below, was used to obtain the Pink kafir starch

employed in this work.

The Pink kafir grain was first dehulled in the presence

of water by means of a hydraulic mill. Tho grain was then

steeped » in 500 gram portions, for a period of two hours at

52°C. uainr a solution of water and chloroform as the steep-

ing medium. At the ana or tJiO 3t0opl;.j ^ >riod, the grain
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was romovod from tho steep wator» cooled and then ground for

10 ralnutea in tho hydraulic mill. Tho ground grain was then

screened through a 200-mesh sieve aivl washed with water to

separate the starch fron tho fibrous residue. At this point*

the starch and water suspension was passed through a colloid

mill to facilitate removal of protein raatorial adhering; to

the starch granules. The starch slurry was allov/ed to settle

for two hours » tho cloar liquid decanted from tho settled

starch, an i thf;n tabled for a period sufficient to remove the

starch from the water solution. Two additional tablinga were

carried out to insure a clean starch. Air dryinr of the

starch was follo^sed by grinding to pass tiirough a 60-raesh

sieve.

An 1000 gran sample of the starcli was stored in a glass

container for use in the alkali lability studios.

Starch Saraplas

In addition to tho large Pink kafir starch sa^pla dis-

cussed previously* several othr-r starch aainplesf previously

prepared in this laboratory, were investicatod.

The samples, Oriclnal C-8, Ijctractod C-a, and Palmitic

Acid j\dsorbed C-8, wero prepared by Campbell according to

the procedure described in her thesis (10). The Palmitic

Acid Adsorbed C-8 sa^nple was prepared by refluxinr- the ex-

tracted starch in a five per cent solution of palmitic acid
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and 86 per cent methanol. The porlphoral fatty acid was

then removed by Soxhlet oxtractlon using corbon tetrachlo-

ride. Thla resulted in a sample which contained approjcl-

mately 0.73 per cent fat adsorbed In tho granule. These

Blackhull kafir starch samplos were selected as represen-

tative of thy native starch* tho defatted granule resulting

from removal of adsorbed materials f and granules under

strain reaultinc from adsorption of palmitic acid on the

starch granule.

The hydrated cornstarch samples were prepared by Barham

and Lannln;; (4) during 1946 In a study of granular behavior

resultin^; from hydration at temperatures below the gelatl-

nlzatlon tenporaturc. ICach sa^nple was prepared by suspend-

ing 550 grains of starch in 1500 cc of water. With con-

tinuoua stlrrlngf the teraporaturo was raised one degree

centigrade per hour from 61°c» to tho temperature of the run

as indicated in Table 6. After the maximum temperature was

attai: ed, the starch sample was held at this tenq;)erature for

17 additional hours. Tho starch was then dried and ground

to pass throucli a 60-mosh sieve.

Allcnli Lability

The method of Gchoch an i Jonsen (15) was used to deter-

mine th?;? alkali labile values reported in this work. The

alkali labile value* called tho alkali number* expresses the
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rate of allrali cona'uxaptlon by the starch in toma of tho cubic

centimeters of 0«1 N sodium hydroxide conauiaod by ono gram of

starch during digestion In alkali for ono hour at 100°C.

The Cchcoh method la given in detail in order to present

a clear picture for later discussion of the effect of the

several vait'iabloa as reflocteu u^ i.m alkali conoxraiptlon.

In Sohoch'a procedurot tho starch aanple is pulvorized

to pass through a 60-mesh sieve and a moisture determination

is made to allow calculation of tha alkali nvunber on a dry

basis* The digostlon bottle is an 8-cvaice» narrow-mouth»

Pyrox nurslnr bottlo* which is fitted with a regular one-

holo» :fo. c; rabDar stoppor to allow tho exit of steam* Pow-

dered starch in the amount of 500 mg. is Introduced into the

digestion bottle and suspended in 10 cc. distilled watar with

gentle swirling. To this suspension is added e; actly 25.00 cc.

of 0.4 N sodium hydroxide during which time agitation is con-

tinued to provoxit luraplnc; of the starch during gelatinization.

Sixty five cubic centimet -ra of hot distilled water is addod»

the bottl) capped, and then placed in a vigorously boiling

water bath. Tho bottlo is heated in tho bath for exactly 60

minutes, thon placed in cold water and 60 cc. cold distilled

water is added to th& digested sample. Ono cubic cflntlTnetor

of thymol blue indicator is added a: .1 tho excess alirali is

titrated to tlie yellow end-point with standard 0.2 N sulfiiric

acid. Tho titor value of tho alkali is detormined by neu-

tralizing 25.00 cc. of 0.4 !J sodium hydroxide with the
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itandard acld» thus balancing out indicator errors.

The alkali number is calculated in accordance with the

followinr; equation:

(cc» acid to titrate blank - cc» acid to
Alkali HuBibor » titrato sainplo) x normality of acid x 10

Wi^lit of sample on dry basis

Thia value repreaonta tl: .' alkali consumption during one hour

of digestion at 100°C. when 0»1 N sodiura hydroxide is used.

Tills torn, alkali nurabor, is reserved for rchoch'g special

conditions of reaction. When such varia^ lea as tha time of

digestion, temporiitxare, or alkaline pretreatment of the starch

are changed, the term "alkali oonaumption" is used to express

the rate of reaction. The calculation of the alkali con»

sumption value is in accord with the above equation.

Experience in the determination of alkali Inblllty in

this laboratory has shown that four simple modifications, when

incorporntod into the Schoch procedure, aided materially in

gaining better reproducibility of results. These modifica-

tions, which are given below, were Incorporated in the pro-

cedure used during this investigation.

First, tlie Pyrex bottles, in which the digestions wort

carried out, became etched and cloudy \^:hQn in continuous

use. In order to keep the bottles clear and also to maintain

the consumption of alkali by the bottle surface at a fairly

constant amount, ti e bottles were cleaned after each experi-

ment by heatm a one per cent solution of hydrochloric acid

In the bottles for one hour in tlio boiling water bath. The
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bottloa wero then rinsed with dlstlllod water and dried.

A second change required that all distilled wator»

whether hot or cold, bo boiled to freo it of dissolved gases*

The third Improveaent in the method required the starch

to be suspended In 20 cc« of water Instead of the prescribed

10 cc. This facilitated better s -sponsion of tho starch

aarsple durin^^ agitation and addition of tho alkali* This

change in tho volume of water uaed to suspend the starch

necessitated a reduction in thj liot wator added to 56 co» in

order to maintain tho total volumo at a constant 100 cc*

As a final improvement » tiio water bath used for tho di-

gestion of saiaplea was enclosed except for a few holes for

steam outlets. This aided materially in maintaining a con-

stant temperature around the Pyrex bottles.

JLTS AND DISCUSSION

An extensive survey of the starch literature since 1933

revealed tiio continuous use of alkali lability detorninations

as a means of starch evaluation* Numerous investi, ators used

the procedures in studying granular behavior and, invariably,

the sl^^niflcance of tho alknli lability data was explained

in terms of the terminal aldehyde end group content of the

starch, or as an evaluation of hydrolysis which had taken

place within the txanule. However, Barhan and Campbell (5)

have placed a new interpretation on the significance of
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alkali lability data. They showed that alkali lability was

quantitatively and Inversely related to the rate of gelati-

nization. In other words, the more inhibited tho starch to

water* the f^roater its vulnerability to alkali* rurthennoro>

they proposed the uso of Leveno»s "active" {-lucoso concept (14)

to account for the change in alkali number in the absence of

degradation* Active sl^cos® possesses the proportios of a

free radical reaultin/" from strain in th© confip-uration of the

glucose raoloculet sa\d it is even more probable that similar

free radicals could be formed in greater ntunbors from the

glucose residues of tha rigid, metastable organization of the

starch {-ronule.

The starch granule may be considered to be an associa*

tlon of the starch molecules (anylo -'» 'v d ang^lopectin) of

different size* shape* and degree of branching. Purthomore,

it is believed that the intermolecular association is made

possible throtigh forces operating between two polar groups

sharing a hydrogen atom. Such bonds of low and variable

energy content are called hyirogen bonds.

i'^iporimental evidence strongly indicates that these

polymers of anhydro-«c-d-glucopyranose, if unencxinbered* will

relax into a helical form correspondinrt to tl o lowor^t anorgy

state, each turn of which poaaeases six glucose unita. iiow-

ever, the relaxation to this helical fona will be obstructed

by branching and Intertnolecular association. Aocordlu.; to

the prevailing opinion, the linear molecules and segments of
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the granule are extended. Thia» if tru6» would mean that the

relaxed helix would not exist in the Gi*<i"ule» Nor should the

granule possess properties which are presumably characteristic

of the relaxed helix, such as the formation of the stoichio-

metric, blue iodine complex. Still, most starches do form a

blue iodine complex, this in spite of tl.o e:?:tendod form of

aoloculos and fragments in the granule. This and other

facts oug^ost that the dominating; structure in the cJ^anules

of most starches is one in which a number of extended mole-

cules or branches are so associated that it possesses

properties similar in scane important respects to those of

the relaxed helix. This stznicture night be regarded as a

multiple helix (G, 0).

Cassava and glutinous starches posj-ess very similar

pasting cliaracteriatics, yet t;.o former gives a blue (violet)

color vrlth iodine while thn latter are colored brown by

iodine* Both have hi^h hydration rates and low alkali num-

bers. Taploco starch pastes, however, possess greater "body"

than £lutinou3 starches. This comparison suggests that the

greatest randomness of arrangement of molecules occurs in

the cranules of glutinous starches* less in those of tap-

ioca starch, and still less in other non-glutinous starches*

A limitinij granule structure '.vould be ono haviai^ a

minimum randoanoss and one stoichiometric with respect to

hydrogen bonds. This condition would seldom be reached.

Among natural starches, tno closest approach to this con-
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dltlon is by cereal starchttSf with cornataroh having the

gXMiat«8t degree of orgnnlaation» Solvent oxtr&ctloii and

agelnc would cause still furt'c^** rrogross toward cc«plot©

organization.

The atatemont that thn molaoiilos of the granule are

extended (and thorefoi»« poaaeae ©nargioa In oxoeas of those

in the loweat energy state - the relaxed helix) la equiv-

alent to aaylng that the aoleeulea are under strain or are

distorted. The distortion nuiy be increased tlirough the

adsorption of variouo aubstaz.ces within tho granule* Further-

more* the exiatenco of tho hydronen bond as such does not of

necessity moan ttiat strain exists within tho j-lucoae units

of the granule* If it is supposed that tho hydrogen bonds

holdin thn multiple hollcea top^t' nr (those of tba prlnary

alcohol groups) are destroyed, or, if they exist, they ai^o

without strain, then the multiple helix could change to its

most stable form. The granule would then « .1 ^l^u ... a train*

It la still possible, howevor, that strain would again be

produced with swelling even thoujjh the granuld had been

without strain* VVlien the atralnless granules ar« used in a

reaction under conditions which allow a maxlraim adaor])tion

of reaotanta, it raay be that, at incli^lont reaction, the dis-

organiaation will be tha moat 'inifor:j, an i tlius roault in a

maxiajum randoianess of tho glucose units and of reactivity*

Althou£:h the existence of hydrogen bends in th : -ranule
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la not oviddnce for strain* thoy are instruraorital in its re-

tention. Parhaps much o^ tho atrain is the result of the

tendency of the multiple spiral to contract and the opposing

forces holding tho radially arranged :nultlplo spirals to-

gether* If the concept of the miiltlple spiral has aerit»

the age3C«e*t® hydrai.;on bonding energy of tho groups in the

"seams'* may well exceed that of tho intra-gpiral bonds» even

though tho energy por bond la loss. Thus, tho prinai^ al-

cohol hydrogen bonds may be so weoJfeened that thoy can be

XMpturod at relatively low tenperaturea. It is these bonds

which may be broken during low temperature hydrntlon. This

may explain why a roactivo starch results by heotlnti; at the

incipient gelatlnization tenperaturo after low tcrrperoture

hydration*

The present work was planned with the desire to gain

additional understanding of the significance of alkali

lability R- V:- factors which ini'lue/ico the baloavlor "•" the

starch {^ranulo toward hot aqueous alkali. In as much as the

Sohoch method of alkali lability deteminntion (15) liad bean

universally adopted by research and ooiamorcial investigators

because of its simplicity. It was investigated in this lab-

oratory. The results reported herein are an avera.o-o of at

least two determinations and in all cases tho deviation from

the avoraee Is well within tl-ie Units of reproducibility

iHiported by Schoch.

In the original work by Taylor and Salamann (17),
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aqueous potasaliiin hydroxide had bean used as tho alkaline

dlgeatlon nodivua. They pointed out that tho production of

reduoin - substances passed ti a'vuj_ii a maxlctum after a 30 min-

ute digestion period at lOO^c. ishen 0.1 H potassium hydroxide

was used. When Taylor^ Plotohsr, and Adams (10) later mod-

ified the orlglnol alkali lability me-cxicu, 0,1 !v soaium

hydroxide was dosienatod the digostlon medium and a digestion

tlrae of one hour at 100°c. was specified.

Schoch and Jensen (15), in roportlnt: the slmpllfiod

alkali lability procedure* used the same digestion time*

temperature, alkaline solution as reported by Taylor,

Fletcher, and Adams. Hoviever, since Schoch had not shown

the effect of various alkali metal hy iroxides or varied

times of digestion, it was deemed advisable to consider these

variables and their effect on the alkali oonsunption of the

starch aamplo.

The behavior of starch in reactions iiaa inuic; to ' that

the energies of hydrogen bonds cover the wholi "spectrum"

within limits. Purthermoro, tho stability of tho hydro nn

bonding pattern in the starch granule has been evldeziced by

tha near reversibility of tho palmitic acid adsorption-de-

sorption isothoms ( ), Moreover, tie interstices within

the granul ) network would not bo expected to be uniform and

if not, would materially affect diffusion rates of reactants.

Therefore, the granule in its initial condition probably is

not uniformly available to a given ion or equally available
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to different ions*

As the metal ion diffuses Into the cx*anulo» It might

conceivably add to points of imsatiiratlcn (reaction 1).

Moreover, the addition compound could be such that It could

be titrated with acid. It would then be expected that the

added, but still tltratable, alkali would uai.or; '" ^t' or

change (reaction 2), depending upon the teiaperature and upon

the strain* At a sufficiently low tenTJornture, the diffusion

process could doainate to tno extent i,iUit the grajiul'j -..ould

be complotely saturated (to the oxter.t allowed by aterie

hlndrnnce) before reaction 2 becane approclabl.i« Moro -nar-

ticulaii,;, -
; 1 -:rature should exist at v/hlch reaction 2

did not occur (and, therefore, no change In the granule

lattice), th;> granule couli be coarplctoly "saturated" with any

particular ion. In which case, th«3 alkali consumed in di-

gestion would be a maxlmun. If tno temperature should be such

that reaction 2 la appreciable, thtj latter might be followed

by structural adjuatmemts result in^ in decreased granule

strain an) a decreased alkali conaimption upon dir;«3tion.

Purthenaor-- , other than a sufficiently low tenpurai,uro, anoth-

er condition sil£:ht be nocesaary if reaction 2 is to be avoid-

ed. It might be necossar-,- to enploy such alkali concentra-

tions that local concentrationa in tho ('jranule could not be-

come excessively high and causa premature swellin[>

In tho Investlrfltlon of the effect of the tine of di-

gestion upon tiia alkali conaurnptlon, natural Pink kaflr
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starch was tr«at«d according to the modified Schoch proce-

dui»o except that the time of dlgeation waa varied. At the

fame tliaof a comparison waa made of tlie consumption of

llthluaif 8odlum» and potassium hydroxides {Table !)•

Table 1. Tha rates of consijaptlon of different alkalis by
starch (schoch's procedure).

Time of : Lithium :
' Ixan : Potass 'ura

digestion ! hydroxide : r»oxide 5 hydroxide

(ain«

)

0»44 0.16 0.07
10 1.22 0.91 0.66
20 1.95 1.59 1.59
30 3.02 2.86 2.60
45 4.51 4.69 3. 82
60 C.36 6.01 6.37

120 14 .06 15.06 15.50
240 30*68 32.61 33.30
360 40.37 44.05 42.67
480 47.26 51.13 48.67

This work definitely established tho fact that tlae alkali

number was a numerical value expressing the rate of reaction

of the storch and alkali (Fig. 1). It was also evident that

the i»eaction failed to produce a aajtinum in alkali oonsximp-

tion during on eight hour period ex digestion. This fact

was contrary to the data published by Taylor and salEmann

(17) and indicated that tho substances measured lodometri-

cally by Taylor '. .. not, tiio substances aeaoured b;^ tlio schoch

method. Furthermore* in order to achieve reproducible results*

the time of digestion, as specified by Schoob, must be fol-

lowed to th;j minute.
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It has lono been kno^vn that tho reactivity of th ^ alkali

metals increaaos with incroaslno atomic wol ht» Thus, po-

taaaltan *
'^ m,, _> 'eactive than sodliaat whic>' '^^ • .v-^^ •

. ,..,v.a

reactive than lithium* In addition^ tho ionic radius of the

alkali metal Ina^eases with Increasim; atomic weight.

The data (Tabl " S • '-- --- :phicall:y illustrated in

Fig' It save evidenoe for th-^ two proposed vouctiona between

tho metal ion anrt tho ntr.rch raoldcule. That is» as tho

metal ion diffuses int-o lz;o (:ranulo» it might add to points

of unsaturatlon (reaction 1) and later undergo further

chanro (reaction 2), denondlnr upon tha tonriaratura and upon

the strain.

When Sohooh'a procedure was applied to Pink kafir starch

with lithium^ aodiun ar: ': -^'ot nsaiura ion3» fh**"--* Ions initially

were not equally available to tlie grtinulos. Thoreforet early

in tho digoationt the alkali consumption seeT?!ed to depend upon

the Ionic radii or u]>on i.. '/Tusion rates, oince the tora-

perature was high (100°c.), tho rate of reaction 1 was prob-

ably slower than reaction S and thus ftave rise to continuous

structural adjuatmontg. It. tl"o (S hours) » structural

chances aay have occurred to such an extent that tho diffu*.

slon rates may have beconie zero order. In such a ca jt, the

relative amoiinta of tho ions consumed would follou- the order

of ionic activities. Still later (4 and S/S hours), the

residual lattice nay once again become more restricted. It

is possible ti.ct tne extent of restriction was so sharp
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that tho ratas of consiimption of sodluia aud lithlian ions

dopondsd upon thoir reactivities, r;hlli5 that of the potasaiiiia

ion again doponded upoi; ^ '"'uaion.

In as much aa tha alkali consuaption waa not ontiroly

depondont upon the rata of diffusion or udoh ths reactivity

of tho ion» thia work gavo f^irtiior ovidor.co Tor txie proposal

that aaall but measurable structural adjuatraanta ooull taita

plaoo ^-.'ithln tho /--ranule durlnr alV'nl*--. attack and thus ra-

vaalod tiie stability of txie hydrogea bou.x toward alkali.

During tha Invastigation of alkali lability, it was

learned f: nt a 0.1 fT sodiuia hyd: ; aolution, whan addad

to starch, produoad vary littlo ealatiniEation and that in-

craaalng oonoantratlons above 0*1 H produced incroasod swell-

ing. Mo7?ovor, prollainary roaults indicatad that toioranoa

to aodiiaa hydroxldo could be built up in tho starcl^ gronulaa

by alow atop-wiso increaaos in tho concontration of tha

alkali. This parxaitted a study of the efi'acts oi' time

allowed for diffusion and of toaaporatura on tho rata of

swellini>

The data of Pablo 3 ahoia- the affect on tho alkali con-

sumption of adding alkali step-wise at a ta^^aratviro of 4°C.

as coinparad with sanples hold at roora tamper . : ; -

ular alkali niunbora of tho sar.plsa are includod for tiie

purpose of comparison.

The 0.5 r-rara saraplos of the starch were suspended in

20 cc. wator and then brought to tho tomp^jrature indicated.
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The addition of 0*4 !I sodlura hydroxide vaa then made in the

amounts indicated at 24 hour intervals (Table 2)» The re-

quired 25.00 cc. of alkali was thus added in flvo daily

intervals and then tho starch was allowed to remain in contact

with tho 0.22 N solution for an additional 24 hours* At tl\o

and of 144 hours* all samples wore allowed to warm to room

tenparature* then 55 cc» hot distilled water addec di-

gested for ona hour at 100°C«

Table 2. Tho atep-wise additions of 0«4 IJ aodiian hydroxide.

Hours J Alkali addition : Resulting nomality

24 S cc. 0.05 !I

48 3 cc. 0.09 K
72 6 cc. 0.15 TT

96 8 cc. 0.2C N
120 5 CO. 0.22 !I*

* This normality is equivalent to the solution normality
as specified by -jchooh.
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Table 3. Effect of tho atop-wise addition of alkali on ita
consunption by starch at tv?o dlfforont tempora-
tures.

:

Starch :

•

Stored
at

40c.
; £i.^^

: stored : :

I at : A2'* :

: 250c. : :

Hopalar
alkali
ntimber

Original Pink
kafir 6.69 +0.13 6*82 -K).01 6.01

Original C-8
Extracted C-0
Palnitlc Acid
Adsorbed C-8

11.04
11.S9

13.27

-0.23
-0.95

-1.36

10.81 +0.98
10.44 +0.05

11.91 -0.45

9.83
10.39

IS. 34

*Aj^ is the difference
the sample stored
4°C.

in tise alkali consumption value of
at 250c • Bxi'X the sample stored at

Ag is the difforonce in tho alkali consijcnption value of
the aajaple stored at 26*^C. and tho rsgular alkali
number •

The data in Table 3 show the effects of time allowed

for diffusion and of ter^jerature on the rato of swelling.

Four starches were selected for this work wliich represented

©xtreaes In Intomal strain. The two original starches are

under less strain that tlie ' xtractad C-8 sa: -plo or tJio Pal-

mitic Acid Adsorbed C-B sar.plo. TJiis is substantiated by the

Inoroased alkali conaiuaption as determined by tho r.choch

method. The rates -^^ 'iffusion, to most regions oi" tiie Gran-

ule, soeiaed to be high in all cases. At 4°c.» swelling was

so slow that it permitted "saturation" of t 1 less accessible

recions to occur with a silniratra of awellinc» and therefore
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produced a aaxlnxim alkali conauraption. At 25 C«» tho rates

of awelling were sufficlontly slow to allow structural

adjustments to occur with a aubgequont decrease in strain*

However* under tho conditions of the schooh procedure* the

addition of all the aodium hydroxide at ono time forced the

granule to swell bei'oro oompl-jte penetration had taken place*

When hl£;h concentrations of alkali are used» it might be

aaa'onied that locally hi-:h concontratlona of tho ions are

inatrunental in causing awelling before the diffusion of

ions is coaplote. Thareforo, tho structural adjuataonts

took place in the 'granule without the metal ions boin<'3 avail-

able and» conaequantly* a greater decrease In alkali con-

aumption resulted than was noted in the 25°c. treatment.

The highly distorted Palmitic Ac "
' '^ Igorbed C-8 sazaplo

would be e.'-Lpocted to show more structural adjuatiaent on

swellini;: at 25°C. than would the Original C-8 starch which

is under considerably less strain. •Rhls was substantiated

by the fact that tho former decreased 1#56 alkali units,

whereas the latter decreased only 0*23 alkali units as 3hcv;7i

in tii.3 coluinn, /^i* Purtiianrioro, the Original C»B starch,

li^ioh is under less strain, would be expected to show a

greater increase in alkali consuiaption as expressed hy jSko

than would the highly distorted aaiirplea. This would be due

to the fact that diffusion coulJ take place more readily in

the orirln.nl starch ard thus allow the less accessible

regions of tho granule to beoom© saturated before swelling.
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Thla Is <' '^^«tantlnt«d by tho data showi in column Ag* I*^

also appeared f In tho caaa of tho Pink kafir sojnplo, that the

slow swelllnr* which occurred at 25*^0 •> allowed an oponinj of

tho l«sa accosaible rorrlons which wore not available in the

ease of the sample stored at 4°C» and thereby caused an in-

crease in the alkali consiunption as shown byA^^.

In an effort to determine the consiaaption of alkali dur»

ing diffusion» consideration was given to the awollon gran-

ules* Tho starch samples were pasted in 20 cc. water for 30

niinuto3» then allowed to cool to room temperature in three

hours. The required 25.00 cc. of 0»4 !T sodiiaa hydroxide was

then added an! the voliaao broucht to 100 cc. These sanjples

were allowed to stand at rooci temperature for varied periods

of time- At tho end of th«) specified period of time, two of

the sanpl'ss were then treated with 55 cc. of hot distilled

water and digested one hour to detomino the hot alkali con-

sumption. Two other samples wero titrated* without dicea-

tion, using the standard acid to obtain tVie cold alkali con-

sumption. The teaount of alkali consumed was calculated in

the usual manner*

When tho data in Table 4 were expressed grsphically*

Fig. B, it became evident that tho trend of alkali consurap-

tion for both the digested arid cold 9ant)lo3 folloiTod the same

rato of increase in nearly all cases. When tho alkali con-

sumption valuo of the cold saiaplo was subtracted frora the value

of the digested sav^lo, the curve (III) indicated a r^mrly
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constant alkali constaaptlon value.

Tabl© 4« The alkali conaiaoption of starch pastoa. Tho ef*
fact of tirao of atan-l'^ ^r contact with alkali
before di£63tion«

Time of : Original C*8 « Extracted C-G J Palmitic Acid
standing •

*l • !• II 1 1

•
Ar'-^-'^-^d" C-0

(hrs,) I Di;:est : Cold t Digest I Cold : d:
, : Cold

1 11.22 0.02 11.49 0.02 12. RO 0.16
24 11.24 0.16 11.76 0.05 12.56 0.10
48 11.15 0.19 12.55 0.53 13.45 0.75
72 11.47 0.37 12. 9S 0.55 13.50 0.75
96 11.70 1.01 13.12 1.00 13.42 0.78
120 12.15 O.Ql 13.19 1.05 13.83 1.10

In an rraoh aa the corroctsd alkali consumption oxirva

remained nearly constant t it was eTldont that internal

strain van net dnoroafled in the pasted f~r>n'-!i!T/> as a rsault

of ti:o reactiona taking place during diffusion. It indi-

cated that diffusion was slow and that thora trere lass

accessible re^''-'^'' ovf»n ^...: awollon granul .
•^'" "-

'^

other facta gave indication that a true evaluation of in-

ternal strain i?o-ald bo realized by n very alow process of

diffusion of tl.o alkali '-*- ''- -nawollon r,ra:iula so that

all points of atrain Tsoulr: aturated with xaetal ions be-

fore the dlgoetion waa carried out. Thia woul.! then raault

"- " maxiiaun alkali conavaaption value a; cbtainod by a

specified digestion time and taraperature.

This work also rave evidence that thrj strain in the

swollen cranulo may exceed that of the natural granule.
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When a conQ)arlaon was n»ad« of the alkali consximptlon values of

the throe C-8 sanplea as determined by the ro^ular schoch pro-

cedure (Table 3)t it was evident that the atraln In the awollen

granule exceeded ttiat f the natural granulo aince thoro was

an increase in alkali consumption*

In carryinr :^- -^"'l^.'^.lnary alkali lability s \n

this laboratory » little attention was given to th>o number of

8onplG3 placed in the boilln • water bath dixring the one hour

period of digoatl n except u.uv ^...e titration procedure lim-

ited the number of oamples to one every 10 mlnutog. However

»

aince the evidence revealed the Inporta/ico of diffusion and

temperature, theso effects were given further consideration.

The Schoch method required addition of hot distilled

water to the alkali awollon starch samples before placing

them in the water bath* Those swollen starch samples re-

sulted from the addition of the required 25*00 cc. of 0*4 !I

sodltim hydroxide. When the starch was treated 5^ tv.-o ,^nv^ ^^

complete diffusion of tho metal ions into tiia grmmla was

prevented by swelling duo to localized high concentrations of

metal ions and by the effect of tho hot distilled watnr.

Therefore* the structural adjustments took place in the gran-

ule without tho notal ions belnf available and conaequontly

a decrease in alkali consvuaption iouuio«iu (Table 3). There-

fore, this method was compared with the procedure of adding

cool distilled water (kent at room temperature) to the alkali

swollen starch sai:iple3» which wore then diceated X'or one hour



at 100 C. Fui^tharmore, these two procedures w«r© oarriod out

30 that six aamplaa Vioro digested diirlnr the hour an ccmtjared

with the digestion of one asunplo por hour (Table b)»

S3

Table 5« The influence of the temperature of the dilution
water and t;-e number of samples slmultflneously
digested on alkali conauaraption.

' Alkull cons i^ntpt ion

Starch : Hot wator*^
J Cool wator'''

! o/hour : l/hour : 6/hovir : l/hour

Pink kafIr 6.01 6.33 6.14 6.74

Original C-8 9.83 10.24
Extracted 0-8 10.59 11.11
Palmitic Acid
Adsorbed C-Q 12.34 13.51

10.31
10.97

13.27

11.OS
11.66

13.61

«
Hot waters 56 cc. hot distilled water added to alkali

swollen starch before digestion.

Cool water: 55 cc. cool distilled water added to alkali
swollen starch before digestion.

In all cases* the placing of more than one sonple in the

bath during the hour of digestion lowered the temperature of

the bath sufficiently to affect the rate of reaction. There-

fore, to attain reproducible data» the nianbor of samples di-

gested per hour should be fixed by tlie operator and followed

throughout.

This work also brought out the fact tliat when the cool

starch sanplo was placed in the boiling water bathf t}\e slower
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temperaturo increase was aufflcient t allow a greater extent

of diffusion and a consequent increase in the amoimt of alkali

ccnsir-'^ . . arthomc-r--^} ' '^'^•'-- « ''•'".pariaon was n.ade of the

cool water aairples digested aix par hour arid the samples which

had alkali added atop-wlae at 4°C» (Table 3)» it waa again

apparent that t- - -'^Iginal starch had a more loosely woven

lattice which allowed diffusion to talio place more readily

than did the highly distorted sar.plQs.

During the yoar,^o^ 1942, •; icun^and v.agonor (3) had
'.I's.

materially increased the rate of gelatlnlzation of sweot po-

tato starch by lov; tomperaturo hydration. The procedure for

hydratinc at low temperatures consisted in uniformly increas-

ing the temperature of a 10 per cent starch and water sus-

pension from 20** to 65°C. durlnr; a two hour period. The sus-

pension was then held at 65°c« for varied periods of time

rangins from 1 to 96 hours. In all cases f thra rate of gel-

atlnlzatlon was increased.

In 1946, Barham an.:i Lannlnr (4) continued the low tem-

perature hydration work using cojanierclal cornstarch. The

procedure used by them is diacussed under the heading,

"Starch Samples", page 11. Again, the viscosity records

showed an increased rate of availability of the atnrch for

water.

Since tha recent work of Barham and Campbell (5) revealed

the quantitative Inverse relationship betweon the rate of
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gelatlnlzation and alkali labilityt invoatigatlona wor* amdo

on five hydratod soraples prspared by Barhai-i and Lannlng.

Complete data ar^ t',v,«-,«t--i-o.- i , npV.io n, tt « /^ .lunm, per cent

granules atainedf represented tie per cent of granulosa either

Injured or swollen. This was deteminod by a special stain

(12) consisting of equal parts *1 r cent aqueous

solution of coneocorinthe and a 0.25 per cent aqueous solu-

tion of benzopurpurine , which was mixed Juat before placing

on the starch granules* The color " "'& injured cr swollen

granule was pinkf whereas the ^mchanged grtinule retained the

white color. The por cent of granules showinr; crosses was

determined by observation of the granules under polarized

light. The, nat'oral granule showed a cross due to strxictural

orientation; ho^evorr ac tho -f vi n-olledf the cross dis-

appeared » thus givinc a raoasura or swelling. The alkali ntus-

ber was determined by tho usual .'Ichoch method.

The natural cornstarch 1 '--oaenteu i... \..,..> table for

purposes of comparison. Tho temperature c^vsn in the colU!^ai»

temperature of hydration* was the lower llralt of gelatiniza-

tlon as determined froia viscosity data.
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Tablo 6. Low tonperaturo hydration of starch.

1
• «
• • Per conti

tTomperaturc :Per contt (-•ranulos:
SAmpl« * of tcranules: sho'ft-ing ! Alkali
number :hydration :etained : oroasea s swelling 'snumbor

XVIII 63 5 97 none 11.73
XVI 64 5 96 nono 11.72
XX 65 15 90 slight 11.45
XIX 66 60 70 mo:--^»"->"+:e 11.43
XVII 67 65 60 hi ii.ns
XXI 68 75 45 high 11.15
Nfttural

atarchI
68* 1 99 nono 11.86

* The lower limit of golatlnlzation as dotoralned by
viscosity data.

The purpose of low tengiorature hydration waa an attenpt

to cauao a granular roarrangojnent to talr© place whlcl- would

deci'O' ritornal strain, iinco it la thought that nruch

of tho strain is the result of the tendency of the laultiple

spiral to contrnct n-r,^ thfii opponln.'"' forces hol'Mnp; the

radially arranged laultiple apirals togothor^ the primary

alcohol hydrogen bonds aay be ac weakened that they can be

ruptured at rolntivelj'- lot? te* •"^^<-^^ roa. It ,..a onds

which Kay be broken during low teraperaturo hydration. The

fact that water waa able to break the prinary alcohol hydro-

gen bonds was shown in the chlorination of starch carried

out in this laboratory (20). When the relaxed granules ai»e

used in a reaction under the conditions which allor a laaxliauia

adsorption of reactants, it may be that» at inclploat roactiont
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tho disorganiBatlon would bo the most uniform and result in

a raaximum randoranoos of the glucoa© units smd therefore

cause a decrease In tho alkali consumption which would be

the oonaoquenoe of decreuaod intornol strain.

The data in Tal'le 6 indicated a IL/ilted amount of granu-

lar relaxation* i ui-fchenaore* it was noted that tho alkali

number did not decrease appreciably until part of tha gran-

ules bef-an to swell* This would soom to indicate that gran-

ular adjustment can take place after a laany-fold increase in

diameter of the granule and that adjuatment ifj facilitated

by hifher tempor.'-tviros. It a ncared tl^at maxlmiKn granular

relaxation could be achieved by slowly ralainc the tempera-

ture of a starch suspension to a teiTiporature slirhtly below

tV;a lower limit of celatlnitatio^- .,hen hc^ ^...^ it at

this temperature a aufficiont time to allow the rupture of

the prlTiary alcohol hydrogen bonds j thon again raising the

temperature slightly abovo tha golatinlaation tonporatur©

and holding it for a period sufficient to break the second-

ary alcohol hydrogen bonds located in the aea:na of th»

multiple spirals*
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SUMKARY

1. The alkali nutnber» as detarsTiinod by the Schooh

raothod, Gxprossed the rato of roactlon between starch and

alkali In terma of the cubic centimeters of 0.1 N sodliaa

hydroxide ocnauaod by one eram of starch during digestion

in alkali for one hour at 100°c. This was further substan-

tiated by studies ooncerninc the rates of consumption of

different alkalis.

2* Alkali consfiraption was Influenced by the rate of

diffusion of tho alkali Into the star 'anule aiid by the

reactivity of the alkali metal hydroxide.

3. Sodium hydroxide was consumed durinr ths^ nrocoss of

diffusion into tho starch gi'aauxo an-i roaultoa in a decrease

In internal strain.

4. Two reactions wore proposed to acocunt for the

alkali consiwiptlon by starch. First » \shen tii© metal ion

diffuses into the fjranule, it adds to points of linsaturation

(reaction 1). Later tho added alkali ^< •'i- under o further

change (reaction 2) doperuUnir on temperature and strain.

5. The strain in the swollen gronula may exceed tliat of

the natural granule*

6. Low temperature hydration of starch materially in-

creased the rate of gelatlnlzfttlon and consequently decreased

the alkali nunbor. Tiiis tn.., ^ itwor evidence for the quanti-

tative inverse relation between the rate of gelatinization and
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alkali lability.

7» F-xporionco haa indicated tlmt the consuraption of

alkali by atfirch in duo to a labilo redncl-ir- ntn:ctura

caused by atrai: . icii a structuro may ar'lao iTom the rup-

ture of the lactal oxycen bridge of the glucose unit. An

unsaturated structure of a free radical char' ctor w-^uld re-

sult. Because of tho variability of strain operating a

point of unsaturatloHf each structure v/ould have its own

equilibrium constant.
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